"salt green streams"
shows in our present-day understanding of the word "rational",
laid beside Jane Austen's perpetual praise of a rational imp, or
woman. To her it was of the first importance that a human being
should be rational, as indeed it still and always is; though after
her day we ceased to extol it until psychoanalysis swung it bade
into daily conversation as "rationalizing'*, meaning a psychological
movement of the subconscious to alter events and behaviour and
thus make them conform with the Secret Wish. Yet I thinlc when
we say "So-and-so isn't even civilized*', not meaning it literally, it
works out at much the same meaning as Miss Austen's rational.
Of the young men whom she condemns as "profligate", Wickham
and Willoughby are the most conspicuous two, though Frank
Churchill, Captain Tilney and Henry Crawford are in the same
rather attractive category (at least Henry Crawford is attractive;
but that point of view I have incorporated in a chapter in another
book). At a kter period, "profligate" and "spendthrift" became
"ne'er-do-well" and "waster *; Stephen Leacock, in ajolly parody,
calls him "the Roo", and for me he can never be called anything
less suggestive and exciting. In the New Testament, the same
cheerful careless swaggering young fellow was called a Prodigal;
prodigal links itself with generous; one always somehow knows
that tne Prodigal was ready to stand treat, but die spendthrift would
spend on himself, and not always his own money; he spends the
result of other people's thrift—(see what association can do when
given its head!). We are ready to ask the prodigal and the profligate
to dinner, but we are not at home to the spendthrift, remembering
his thrifty mother and father and how they scrimped and saved in
order to send him to a good school...
Thrift is the least objectionable of all the money-saving words,
perhaps because we like herbs in a cottage garden, whereas no
charm can be linked to "pinching and scraping", to "mean" and
"avaricious", to the miser ("miser" is a dreadful word; it has the
smell of old mice lurking in his dothes); "niggardly" is a bad,
small, cramping word; it has tiny niggardly movements turning
inwards, whereas "generous" throws out largesse with a gesture.
The sound association might be in the hard *g" compared with
the soft "g".
And if one word can spur imagination to a gallop, there are no
limits to what two consecutive words can achieve, and three, each
setting light to the other. As a test, when with map and geography
book you learnt in your schooldays about Central America, if you
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